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Welcome to the February Oval Ofice! 
For as long as 1 can rcincmbcr, students complained about the shortage of 

on-campus A4TMs and coin machines. As it is now, there are t w o  ATMs on 
campus, onc in the Union and one in Harbor View Hall. and there is only one 
coin machine for a11 residents. whicll is also located in Harbor View. I should 
also note that the single on-campus coin machine is usually empty. 

Thc SGA has drafted and submitted a proposal this past month rcquesting 
the installation of additional ATMs and coin ~nachines in the residence halls. 
I can only hope that this is the last semester that students have to deal with 
suck icy. Uk will keep you postcd on the progress. 

T )nth also brought a lot of attention to Wagner's shuttle sewice. 
Follow~ng sudent suggestions, the Late Night Shuttle (sponsored by the SGA 
student activity fee) will now operate one hour later on Fridays and Saturdays. 
The last pick up from the SI Ferry is now 3: 10 a.m. on Friday and Saturday (it 
was previously 2: 10 a.m.). Remember that the Thursday Late Night Shuule's 
last stop will remain 2: 10 a.m. 

Late Kight Shuttle drivers were also instn~ctcd to wait until the scheduled 
departure times beforc leaving. This is so that if both shuttles are filled and 
there are remaining students. tllc Late Night Shuttles will rctum to pick up re- 
maining students on a "second run," cxccpt on the last run (2 :  10 a.m. on Thurs- 
days and 3:10 a.m. on Fridays and Saturdays). If you have any other 
suggestions for either tlic regular shuttle (that operates during the day) or the 
Late Night Shuttle. please email sga(@vag~er.edu. 

The SGA's Senior Week Committee hostcd its first countdown to gradua- 
tion event, titled "90 Nights to Graduation," which hosted a 90s theme. This 
2 1 + cvcnt scn thc Hawk' i was wcll attended, 
with over 75 a ts arc dcsi: ebratc our time hcre 
at Wagner and also rase moncy ror the Senior Lvue~ uvunts that occur in May. 
If you missed it. we look forward to seeing you at our next Countdown to 
Graduation event! Stay tuncd. 

Lastly. I'd like to send a big thank you to those of you who reachcd out to 
the SGA in the past with great ideas for campu! : of transparency b e  
hveen the students, the administration and the ! portant and I'm glad 
it has bccn well established amongst thc Rfagn nity. 

Signing off, 
Gregory . I .  Balaes 

Prcsidcnt, Student Govemmc.nt Association 

Come to rhe Tritinp Centerlor tzeb uilh . . . 
Brainstorming Thesis = Focus Organization Citations Grammar Any Aspect of Writing 

Drop by the Writing Centrr at  the Horrmann Library, Rrst floor 
Mondays-Thursdays: 10 a.m.-8 p.fnT* Fridays: 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Saturdays &Sundays: 12-4 p.m. 

Adrlitionnl hoon hv appointm~nt 

In the English Department, 
new faces, new courses 

By DANIELLE 
He carned his Rachclor's fro111 Professor Shore 

Brown University. his Mastcr.'~ from ild.junct Professor Jake Shorc 
LUCCHESE University of Ma~yland and a Doc- teaches two courses this semester, 

CO-Copy Chief torate from Pennsylvania State Uni- Creative Writing, and two sections of 
1-ersity. Dr. Thomas has three blogs, Introduction to Literature: Driving 

Sipificant occurred Atlantic Literature, Film and Media, through Fiction. 
in the English Dcpamiient this x- and the neory Teacher7s B~og. He received his B.S. h m  Wagner 
mester: four new professors, two ab- Dr. Brezault and went on to cam an M.EA, in cre- 

mclnbca and new 'lass Visiting Professor Dr. Brezault. a ativc witing lion1 Goddard Collegc. 
ofirings. native of France. is teaching threc Professor Bellesi 

"I think people we added to classes this semester: World Litera- Professor Bellesi is the assistant di- 
lhc are wondcrflll~" said hire. Comparative Literature and rector of career de\felopmcnt in the 
Dr. Susan Bemardo. Recent additions postco~on~al Litenture, Center for Academic and Carcer En- 
to Wagner " English Deparmcnt in- Shc received her Bachelor's, Mas- gagernent (CACE) and is teaching 
'Iude Dr. StephmThomas. Dr. Breza- ter's. and Doctorate degccs from one English coursc this semester:. 
ult, and Professor Jake Shore. Sorbonne Nouvclle in Paris. France American Literature: World War 1 to 

Dr. 'I'homas and has her own website the Present. 
professor Dr. is http://~v~.cloisebreza111t~com (in k'alcrio is also currently enrolled in 

tcachin? rscs this semester: the course and is really enjoying it. 
World L Media and Studcnts enrolled in hcr classes "Professor Bcllesi is hntastic. 
Global p the Senior feel that Brczault directly gcts to the She's really enthusiastic about the 
Rctlcctive Tutorial. hcart of the litcrary works she subject matter, but thc class has 

Movies, Media and Global Citi- teaches. turned into a sort of low-pressure. dis- 
'enship is a course that Wag- "She's a vely interesting professor cussion-based roundtable. It's like be- 
ncr to comnll'nicate "line to have because she's always making longing to a very elite book club. and 
with students in Addis Ababa, the us consider d i f ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  I love it,- 
capital city of Ethiopia. than we arc used to. along with mak- Taking over for Dr. Mogarth, Pro- 

junior 'lcinsteiger 's cur- ing sure we'rc aware of every minor fessor Bellesi received a Bachelor's. 
rcntly enrol1ed in lhe special topics detail and nuance behind chamctcr from Wagner College and a Master's 
coursc and enjoys it. decisions in literature." said sopho- of Fine ,Arts from Emerson College. 

"He is a grcat professor. Ile really more Monika Khaltsev. [world Dr. Johnson and Dr. Sharpe 
presents an approach literature] a fun class and quite in- Dr. Sharpe will return to teaching 
the film and its relationship to the fomative,-~ in the fall semestcr of 2013. While he 
world at large." Junior Arts Administration 1na.jor is away, Professor Shore is returning 

the 'lass is perceived Erin Valerio is currcntly enrolled in to his creative writing COLIIT~  and Pro- 
by Weinsteiger. Dr. "- Brezault's Comparative Literaturc fessor Bellesi is teaching his class on 

lieves there is still room for in~provc- course. Anerican Literature. 
ment with the course. "She's bccn teaching a lot of the- In addition to Dr. Sharpe's tempo- 

"This is an 'lass* and ory in addition to the actual works rary absence. Dr. Erica Johnson is on 
lherc arc a lot of challenges and Fob- wc're studying. and I really appreci- sabbatical this semester to concen- 
lems that I am still trying to ate that. There's a lot more to the tratc on her own research. Dr. 
but Over lhe nest years I 'lope study of literature than just rcading a Rcrnardo is filling in for her. as de- 
gradually develop this international book,-. partment chair. 
connection behveen Wagner and 
Ethiopia," said Dr. Thomas. 
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By ARIJETA LAJKA 
Managing Editor 

If you watched the Grammys, 
YOU weren't on campus 

Cable problems persist in Wagnee 's residence ?I alls 

Wagner students highly anticipat- 
ing the 30 13 Grammy Awards Show 
were lefl disappointed by a blank TV 
screen. 

For thc past few months, cable out- 
ages have been an ongoing issue on 
Wagner's campus. After several 
failed repairs, fn~strated students seek 
a pennanent fix. 

While millions werc watching this 
year's Granimy performances, Wag- 
ner students spent the evening des- 
perately waiting for their cable to turn 
on. Students are accustomed to miss- 
ing award shows. season finales, and 
movics. Donn rooms are supposed to 
have HD channels, however ~ilost 
havc poor quality and others simply 
do not work. 

Sophoniore Chelsea Loesel stated, 
"I only get eel-tain channels, so I don't 
have ABC Family and there wasn't a 
75 Days of Christmas for me." 

Loesel along with others from var- 
ious residence halls are experiencing 
similar problems. 

Steps are being taken to resolve 
cable issues. Wagner's service 
provider, Time Warner Cable. has ar- 
rived on campus on numerous occa- 

Newwebsitereceives 
P ositive feedback 

Conf inued from Page 1 ner werc rather excited about thenew 
vroject. Her goals of making a rnorc 

sions to fix persisting outages. Causes 
of outages vary from building to 
building; some primary culprits in- 
clude outdatcd cabling infrastructure 
and hardware failures. Interim CEO. 
Flank Cafasso, continues to inform 
the student body of tnaintenance at- 
tempts. Although frequent repairs 
have occurred, Cafasso does not 
promise a definite solution. 

"There are many different aspects 
to this system that can be affected. We 
do have some aging infrastructure 
that can cause issues in the future, but 
hopefully our proactive approach 
with TWC will eliminate those points 
of failure." 

Currently, there is no way to avoid 
outages from happening. "The best 
thing we can do to prevent an outage 
is to petfonn proactive prcventdtive 
maintenance to stay on top of poten- 
tial issues before they arise," ex- 
plained Cafasso. 

Students suggest that Wagner 
should switch to Velizon FIOS, Time 
Warner Cable's competitor. Cafasso 
explained that FIOS is not a fcasiblc 
alternative. 

"FIOS doesn't have a large scale 
hospitality package, and thcy are 
geared more towards the residential 
customers. We had explored some 
satellite alternatives, but thcy did not 

ie of our c 
,visit so~v 
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offer HD options and are niorc sus- 
ceptible to rainy and bad weather." 

If it is found that scrvices cannot be 
restored with consistent repairs, they 
will look into other providers. 

"01 lther options will be 
to re le of the service 
proviuclb a ~ i u  ~ C C  what upgrades and 
updates their senlice packages have. 
to see if it makcs more sense to move 
to them now." 
Until cable services are fully restored, 
Cafasso urges students to keep the 
staff informed. "I encourage students 
to continue to reach out to me with 
feedback and to log all their cable 
support issucs with our Help Desk." 

With outstanding tuition costs, 
Wagner students are wondering why 
having reliable Wi-Fi and TV are bc- 
coming such rare luxuries. 

Brandon McCann tweeted on Feb. 
12, "@WagnerColleg;e how hard is it 
to have wifi on this campus'? Where 
else does the $$$ go?" 

The majority of Wagner's issues 
revolve around technology. 

Twitter account @Wagicrprob- 
lems twectcd on Feb. 30, "Here 
@WagnerCollege we treat you like 
you're Amish: no Internet, no TV. 
soon they're going to shut off clcc- 
tricity all together. #candles." 

Most people think of summer and fall when talking about local produce, but there is more available 
n the other seasons. There is a winter harvest with plenty of fresh fruits and vegetables to offer. 
There are cold weather crops, green houses and the use of hoop houses and other storage meth- 
3ds which guarantee us fresh vegetables for the entire winter season. A hurdle to get over is learn- 
ng how to cook with the winter harvest and forget the bland and unsavory Brussels sprouts that 
you used to eat when you were younger. These winter fruits and vegetables pack big flavor, you 
ust have to know how to handle them and more often than not, simple is better. The farmers mar- 
tet might be closed down for the winter but that doesn't mean we do not have access to the sea- 
sonal vegetables that are not being harvested so you can bring them to your table. You don't have 
to give up on fresh veggies and go to the frozen food section. No, you won't be able to get fresh 
Jersey tomatoes or in season NY state apples, but you can get some great rutabagas and 
3arsnips which can be just as exciting if you cook them the right way. 

n our Wagner College dining program we use some vegetables such as rutabagas, parsnips, 
turnips and winter squash in our hot entree station. We use beets, Brussels sprouts and celeriac in 
Dur salad bar. And we offer a variety of seasonal pears, oranges and apples in our dessert and 
salad bar programs. These products come from local farms within 150 miles of Staten Island. 
-ackmann Culinary Services is committed to using local produce all year. This shows our support 
to local farmers and it helps reduce the carbon footprint. 

began working with Erica Reinhart, a 
graphic designer at Wagner, at the be- 
ginning of last summer. 

The design was then subtnitted to 
be turned into code, which was fin- 
ished by the end of Sept. 2012. Pages 
also needed to be moved to the new 
site. which is now on Wordpress. 

Prior to the converting the site. 
Wagner hosted its own server for the 
website and other online resources. In 
case of a power outage, like during 
Hurricane Sandy, where the website 
stopped working. 

Now. the site is hosted on a cloud, 
meaning that when Wagner loses 
powcr, everything from the website 
to Wagner email will continue to 
function properly. 

Other aspects of thc site also im- 
proved with the new changes. Visit- 
ing the website from a mobile phone, 
tablet. or other touch-screen device is 
easier because it will resize to fit any 
screen. Since the new feature, mobile 
traffic of the website has increased. 

Wagner collaborates 
Planning and creating an entirely 

new website takes a team of people. 
At Wagner, many efforts from a vari- 
ety of staff and faculty went into the 
creation of the new site. 

Mule recounts that people at Wag- 

visual and simpler site were able to 
happen due to Wagner's enthusiasm. 

Information Technology (IT) was 
helpful in the process ofthe site's crc- 
ation by fixing technical issues as 
soon as they arose. Training work- 
shops were held for faculty in order 
to learn how to use the wcbsite and 
create their own sites that can be 
found at faculty.wagner.edu. 

In the fall semester, students will 
be able to create their own sites, es- 
pecially making more interactive 
sites for each individual club and or- 
ganization on campus. 

Always a work in progress 
MulC' s goal was for Wagner's new 

website to tell a story about Wagner 
College. The site receives between 8- 
10.000 visitors every day, and re- 
ceived over two million visitors in 
2012. These visitors live not only in 
the United States. but in many differ- 
ent countries across the world. 

New photos and videos are added 
to the site daily since social media is 
in high demand. MulC believes the re- 
design of our website is extremely 
important to ensure that each visitor 
of our page truly understands Wag- 
ner's story, and that it intrigues 
prospective students. 

Choir makes 
musical 'pilgrimage' 

through Europe 
By THOMAS SCARCELLA 
Wagnerian Staff Writer 

Wagner College Choir is set to em- 
bark on a ten-day concert tour 
through Germany and Austria begin- 
ning Thursday, March 7. 

The choir is conducted by Dr. 
Roger Wesby and comprised of 55 
voices, including ten alumni singers, 
who plan to perform recitals and visit 
historic places. 

"We arc all extremely excited for 
this wonderful opportunity to not 
only perform.. . but to see the sights 
and experience the culture as well," 
said senior Lisa Lauto, choir secre- 
tary. "We have been preparing for this 
trip as a choir as early as last year and 
we could not be more ecstatic that the 
time is almost here to make our trip. 
W are perfonning a variety of music, 
some in German and some more tra- 
ditional American pieces." 

The European journey 
Their itinerary begins in Frankfurt, 

Germany. They will have an opening 
concert in Heidclberg. Following this 
will be a string of tours in various 
German locales. Some destinations 
include Stuttgart, Augsbug and 
Wonlls. After that, they will go to 
Innsbruck, Bregenz, and Salzberg in 
Austria. Their lour will conclude with 
a recital in the Salzburg Cathedral 
and a full concert in the Salzburg 
area. 

The choir will bc performing vari- 

ces tibi" by Wolfgang Amadeus 
Mozart and "Soar Away" by A.M. 
Caglc. 

Besides touring, the choir will go 
sightseeing and engage in recre- 
ational activities. They will visit two 
German castles: King Ludwig's 
Neuschwandstein Castlc and the Her- 
renchiemensee castle, which is mod- 
eled after Versailles. They will also 
visit the town of Schomdorf. and later 
sec the "Sound of Music Tour" in 
Salzburg. Final days will be spent in 
Munich and then they will return 
home on Sunday, March 17. 

On Sunday, March 24 at 4 p.m. at 
Trinity Lutheran Church, 309 St. 
Paul's Avenue. Stapleton. Staten Is- 
land, the choir will home 

sns made 1 
:mbers, fiil 
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perform a 
s tour of A concert following it dstria 

and Germany. 
Experience of a lifetime 

Dr. Wesby has characterized this 
trip as a "pilgrimage." He believes 
their performance in Salzburg is par- 
ticularly special since it is the home- 
town of Mozart. 

Donatic )y many alumni, 
family mc ends of the choir 
and concengvers navc madc this trip 
a reality. 

One anonymous donor provided 
enough funds for the trip to occur ear- 
lier than expected. 

"It will be an experience of a life- 
time," said Dr. Wesby. 

Lauto agrees. "It is an amazing 
chance to experience another country 
with our peers and we are very ex- 

I - - -  
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ous works from the Ckrman and Aus- cited to share our voices and hard 
trian, American, and Ahcan culture. work overseas,M 
Some pieces include "Hostias et pre- 
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In our opinion ... 
(where you'll find columns, editorials, letters to the editor, and more.) 

f i o t e s  f r o ~ h ~  m v i ~ e  .......... .................. A body blistering dsease you 
Oscar Hstorius: Olympic 
hero to alleged murderer 

By STEPHANIE 
HINKES 

Opinions Editor 

W i l e  many of us spent Valm- 
tine's Day celebrating with the onc 
wc love or going out to a party. 
Oscar Pistorius. the Olympic 
mdalist dubbed the "Bladc Run- 
ner." spent his evening a little dif- 
ferently. Okay, a lot diffimtly. On 
Feb. 14. in his South African home, 
Pistorius shot his girlfriend. Reeva 
Stwnkamp. to death. 

Ntws ol'hcr death and the alleged 
murder quickly infiltrated all media 
across tfic g10bc.A~ &tails began to 
unfold. things became more and 
more interesting. Pistorius's defense 
statcd that he thought his girlfiend 
was an intruder in his home and as 
a result. shot her three limes through 
the bathroorn door. 

Now. I undernand that she may 
have been trying to surprise him on 
Valentine's Day, but there are plenty 
ofother ways to find out who is be- 
hind thc door besides murdering 
thcm. In my opinion, premeditated 
or accidental, Oscar Pistorius be- 
longs in jail. 

According to ABC news. this 
was not the first time that police 
have had to deal with him. They 
briefly mentioned Ilaving prcvious 
cases of domestic incidents with 
Pistorius. Furthennore, those who 
knew him revealed that he had a 
passion Sor guns and regularly went 
to tiring ranges in Ius Gee lime. He 
even tweeted a picture of himself 
holding one of his guns. I don't 
think it particularly helps his casc 
that he seems to be obsessed with 

I guns. 
Pisiorius is being cbarged with 

premeditated murder because they 
believe he intended lo kill his girl- 
friend. It was revealed fmm neigh- 
bors that the shooting followed a 
loud argument between the Pisto- 
nus and Steenkamp. 

Pistorius's friends explained that 
Oscar has a short temper, bringing 
light to the argument prior to thc 
shooting. and has severe paranoia 
about his safety. In myepinion. this 

heard the washing machine kick on. 
For an Olympic hero and global in- 
spirition for strength, this bwy is 
prctty weak. 

In his defense. 1 too get scared 
when 1 am home alone and hear 
somclhing. However. I do not have 
a security system, body pards, or 
an electric fence. I also do not live in 
a gated community or own ally 
w s .  

In my opinion, Pistorills should 
have had help for his paranoia far 
before this tragic event occurred. 
Also, there is absolutely no reason 
to give someone with such paranoia 
their own guns: especially when 
their body guards have the~n. 

ABC News legal analyst Dan 
Abrams snid, "The defense can't 
just be 'I got it wrong. Sorry.' The ' 
defense needs to be 'I got it wrong 
and here's why it was reasonable 
for me to of believed there was an 
intruder in my house."' 

I could not agree with Abmm's 
statement more. In no way should 
the defense Pistorius is using be ac- 
ceptable. The only one who knows 
the truth in this devastating kd-dgedy 
is Pistorius and he will have to live 

Photo: abcnuws.com 

Oscar Pistorius was granted 
bail on Feb. 24 after being 
charged with the murder of 
his girffriend. 
with that forever. 

Unfortunately, he will get to live 
with the truth in the comfart of a 
home because he was released on 
bnil on Feb. 23. The chief investiga- 
tor on his case was accused of at- 
tempted murder chars= back in 
201 I .  As a result of this news. by 
default, Pistorius was granted bail 
and sent home that day. 

Pistorius does not need to return 
to court until June 4 for trial. How- 

have never heard before 
Approximately 15.000 children transplant for treatment of EB. While 

By MIS= ROSS0 suffer fro111 EB. It occurs when the her symptoms have not been cured as 
Co-Copy Chief 

Reading on cnn.com recently I 
came across an article that both 
touched my heart and left mc discon- 
certed. The article is about a 5-year- 
old girl named Rafi Kopelan. This 
little girl was born with Epidcrmoly- 
sis Bullosa (EB), a rare connective 
tissue disorder. 111 my opinion, this 
diseasc is overlooked and needs to bc 
addressed. 

This genetic disease causes her 
skin to break down if it comes into 
contact with any kind of friction (i.e. 
the tag of a shirt or a fingernail). Fric- 
tion causes her skin to tear or enlpt in 
blisters, and currently. 75 percent of 
her tiny body is covered. EB is de- 
stroying her organs, causing severe 
datnagc to her heart, eyes, teeth and 
esophagus. Her father, Brett, said in 
an interview. "It's literally thc worst 
disease you've never heard of." 

body lacks the ability to makc a cer- 
tain type of collagen. There is no 
cure, and e\entually. thc genetic dis- 
ease proves to be fatal, through organ 
failure, secondary skin cancer or in- 
fection. 

The inspirational portion of the ar- 
ticle IS about women who live in 
Rafi's neighborhood in KYC who 
took it upon thcrllselves to work to 
change how rare diseasc research is 
fundcd in the United States. The 
group leaders, Jill Arnold Pallad and 
Jamie Granet Redeman, launched 
Rafi's Run. an annual 5k that raising 
money for EB research. 

In 201 2, they raised $200.000. The 
finds went to Dr. Jakub Tolar, direc- 
tor of thc Stem Cell Institute at the 
Un~vers~ty of Minnesota. Dr. Tolar 
works on early-stage rescarch on EB 
treatments. 

In 2010, Rafi was the eighth child 
in thc world to undergo a stcm cell 

a result of thc treatment. it  was a suc- 
cess at the cellular level-- Rafi's bone 
marrow now makes the collagen she 
was unable to produce on her own. A 
total of 93 children have undergone 
the transplant, and Tolar continues to 
work on genc therapies for EB and 
other rare diseascs. 

The second annual Rati's Run will 
take place on March 10 at 10 a.m. in 
Riverside Park at 103rd St. 

What Pallad and Redcrn~an have 
been able to is extraordinary. It in- 
spires me to raise awareness about 
this disease and shows me how com- 
passion can rcsult in life-changing ac- 
tions and events. lf yo11 can, pleasc 
participate in the run or donate to the 
research fund. For more information, 
go to \~~\~+r.rafisru~i.co~n. Wc can 
make thc difference. We can help 
work towards a cure for rare discases 
like EB, and save thc lives of littlc 
girls like Rafi. 

ever, this hial is unlike those we are 
used to here in the United States. 
The New Yorkcr explained that in 
South Africa there are no juries. All 
decisions an: made by the judge 

F I V E  FOR 

F E A T U R E D  D A I L Y  I N  T H F  
H A W K ' S  N E S T  

renlain unswayed by such an appeal I I I 

alone. I t  stated that "an independ- 
ent judge is more likely to focus on 
the facts and the relevant law and 

is a pretty lethal combination, no than a jury made up of legal novices 
pun intended. would be." I believe this will work 

Apparently. South Africa lias one in favor of sending this troublcd 
of thc highest cri~ne rates. and Pis- "Blade Runner" to jail where. in my 
tonus once tweeted about worrying opinion. he clearly belongs. 
someone war in his home when he 

STAY IN THE KNOW AT WAGNERDININGSERVICES 
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Shuttle on the way? Who knows? 
Service needs a major overhaul to better help students commuting to Manhattan 

mnded late I 
xcited to k 
late from v 
.-J 

h the shutt 
kcd to ha\ 
--r ... :*I- .L 

tle leaving for campus at 12:40 p.m. van, to the terminal to transport stu- 
By MISTY ROSS0 --- However, there was no shuttle. I dents back to campus. 

Co-Copy Chief looked up the email on my ~Phonc to In my opinion, it is more important 
discover that there would not be an- to have a shuttle every half hour than 

Aperk of going to Wagner College other late night shuttle until I a.m. By extended service hours. Also, I be- 
's the free t' and from the this point, I had already missed the lieve the schedule keeps changing be- fenx making the trip t' Manhattan bus, and why waste $8 on a cab:' cause the system is flawed. In order 
easier. In my the shuttle 'ys- All 11 of us waited for the shuttle. to make the schedule the most effec- tern in place is defective and change What infuriated me further is that tive for the student body, they should 
IS necessary. even when the shuttle is full, it does be asked about the hours they would 

I it impossib1e stay not leave until the allotted time. I ask, prefer. Of course, it is impossible to 
date with what is going On with the what is the point of this? If no more acco~nmodate everyone. That is not 

One week I am that students can fit, why waste our time. what I am suggesting. I'm simply 
the late night van might be rclnoved. as well as the drivers? Take us back to saying the Student Government As- 
The next, ithasbeenextendedm3:lo campus. ~t does not help anyone to sociation (SGA) a campus- The Wagner shuttle seems to always cause more Stress than 
a.m. The sunounding the haw a full shuttle sitting for ten min- wide survey (perhaps through emall) assistance. What can be done to solve these problems? 
shuttle and its schedule is my main 
grievance. 

to get a gelleral of what content. I do not even think there nec- g s t  you contact SGA if you have an 
If we can afford to extend the hours works for the students. essarily needs to be a van leaving issue wit le. Many people I I have ajob in lhe ciq as a hostess, of the late night shuttle, a change lnp In terms of the late night shutt1e.l campus evev half hour for the fell,, have tall ie expressed dis- Some nights are late. Upon remem- 

bering the newly exte 
prove 0t can? we have a Inore think 3:1° a.m. is enough. I afier midnight. Priority should be stu- gunt[emenL w l ~ u  ule shuttle. I plan on 

light consistent schedule? Personally, I do simply ask for one van to come evely dents renunin% to campus and SGA and you should too, shuttle hours, I was e not feel comfortable waiting at the half hour for students. I know that at securit)i. that even if I returned The only way to create change is to 
vOrk' ferry late at night for a shuttle. If it's later hou~n, especially on weekends. mile I was writing this article, I take action and get wice heard. I would have a safe Ire' way important to have a ride home imme- it must be harder to find drivers. received an email from Gregory Bal- The is for us, so let us 

back lo campus. I ended making diately at any time. it is afier mid- That's why I only think we need one aes, our SGA president. The gist of u,ork together with SGA to make a the 'lidnight ferry. along with ten night. With the frigid temperatures as van. As long as one van is bringing is that SGA is here for our =hedule that aorks for students. other Wagner srude'lts* were under well, I think it is necessary that the students back to campus between the questions, and ideas I sug- 
the impression there be a shut- shuttle returns, even if it is just one hours of midnight and 3 a.m., I am 

Another day, another shooting: 
America's gun epidemic 

Will changes to America k gun policy be made before another tragedy? 

back in April, seven people were ever, when that amendment was cre- 
By LUNER killed and three were injured. In Au- ated, firing a gun involved a single 

Wagnerian Staff Writer g s t ,  two people were killed and eight shot that had to be reloaded after 
were injured in a shooting right out- evely shot. Today is a different world. 

What does a movie theater in "I- side the Empire State Building in We have weapons that can fire off 
orado3 a temple Wisconsin and an Manhattan. There were 16 mass hundreds, if not thousands, of rounds 

school in Connecticut shootings in America in 2012. If you of bullets in n~lnutes. I don't think 
have in In the past six take the 52 weeks in a year, that is a taking away gins is the answer. We 
months, all three have had to mass shooting about every three are allowed to own them. 
with mass shootings. Hundreds of weeks. In nlY opinion. we could start by 
people have been injured Or killed, Why have no new laws been tightening up background checks at 
and hundreds left in devasta- passed? Why has no one finally gun shows. where currently a back- 

These events are becoming stepped up to say, "Enough is ground check is not required to buy a 
frequent and are slowly lurking enough?" President Obama broke gun. That means anyone. usually 

their way into becolning in into tears while talking about the with cash, can walk into one of these 
eve~yday life here in America. Sandy Hook victims, and yet shows in America and purchase a 

With the number of people being months after the shooting, the federal weapon they could use to injure 
injured and in these too fie- government has still not made any dozens of people. 
quent mass shootings, one is begin- We could also place a ban of high 
ning to wonder: do we have to reach amnlullition clips for guns that can 
a magic number until something is kill dozens of people in seconds if 
done'! needed. These are Just two sugges- 

Let's take a look at just some of the tions In a field of possibilities to help 
numbers from Inass shootings within regulate guns better in America so 
the past year here in the United mass shootings do not become a part 
States. At the Aurora Movie Theatre of our everyday life. 
shooting: 12 dead, 58 injured. At the The president has set UP a panel to 
Wisconsin Sikh Templc shooting: six sllggest changes for gun policies in 
dead, four injured. At the Sandy America and a report from them is 
Hook Elementa~y School shooting: Photo: LAtllllcs due soon. However, time in this situ- 
36 dead, 20 of which were first ation lneans lives. How many more 
graders. Those are just numbers for President Obama broke into will be taken before ~uggestions and 
the which have gained the lnost Sandy yet actual changes are made'? While 1 
media attention. the gun policy remains un- can't ~ L I ~ S S  hour many lives U J I ~ ~  be 

Within the past month. Ex-LAPD changed. lost in future incidents, I can firmly 
Christopher Domer went on a killing changes to our gun policies. say we have already lost enough in- 
Tree shooting four people dead (two So. hour do we stop the gun issue? nocent lives. The fust step to a solu- 

Officers) and injuring another Americans are protected to own guns tion is admitting there is a problem. 
three officers. At Oikos University under the second amendment. How- 

Inequalities still 
exist; they're just 

not as blunt 
what they want and technology is not 

By Shelby Ray Martino helping the situation. She elaborates 
wagnerian staff writer on llow people are beginning to be 

uncertain on how to deal with one an- 
Bom and raised in Harlem. NY. Dr. other, when emotions play 

Tricla Rose begs the filled lecture a role, 
room at Wagner College to stop Our society also has a distortion as 
"lying to yourself." The professor to the difference between and 
from the prestigious Brown IJniver- need, we are under the impression 
s iq  was carefully selected to give a that we should have entire 
speech in honor of Black Hlslory wardrobe, especially for most fe- 
Mo~itll. Being that she is the chair of However, realistically one out- 
the Department ofAfricana Studies at fit provides every basic need; it docs 
Brown, she had much to say on the not even need to be \\rasIled dally, D~ 
topic. She avoided cliches in her dis- R~~~ preaches "stop lying to your- 
cussion. self!" and to "Stop killlng the mes- 

The intelligent and witty professor senger: she believes that it is good 
began her discussion with an icon. to listen to the messenger sometimes 
Martin Luther Kin., Jr. She begandis- and to ,.id ourse,ves of our bias 
ciasing his book "Where Do We GO and peEpecti\re, 
From Here: Chaos or Community." In all, Dr. Tricia Rose gave a very 
Rose explained how much more in speNh and 
depth this subject of racism IS than re- she herself is an ~ f i i ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ r i ~ ~ ~  
ceiving equal lights: it is about how woman who joked kidded 
our society will grow and thnve. WC throughout ,he duration of her time 
have come such a long way from the lecturing at Wagner College. ~t \+?as 
time of King that inequality is not ex- not a stale perfomlance on the repet- 
pressed through slaves and separate itive history of ~nequality, but nlorc 
bathrooms. It is a bit more embedded an actualization that ~ n ~ ~ l \ ; e d  the ail- 
in our society and not as blunt, there- dience. Times am different, racism is 
fore. and we should treat it accord- not it used to be; it ih not as 
in_ely. tent. That was what her discussion 

Dr. Rose goes on to discuss how was about, underlying on 
in our culture we have this "get mine" how the American people are retract- 

She believes Cis is a ..h- ing and drawing anention to 
M e n t a l  sickness in ~ociety."Alner- racism Lvhen Lvr are kidding our- 
ica is filled with youth that merely selves ofl t  foward. do 
want to achieve thcir dreams and are ,,e even have black history lnontll'? It 
persistent to the extent where it is ir- is merely a reminder ofthe 
relc\rant as to what or whom is in merit that no longer 
their Way; they will step on toes to get 
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LIFE ' -STYLE 

By EMILY REKSTIS & 
ALEXA SMAIL 

RowLcwLiaiw 

Bonjour Mademoiselles 
"We're in Paris." A common 

phrase we repeated throughout our 
wcekend in Paris in order to attempt 
to grasp the surreal nature of our 
lives. 

The culture, class and overall deca- 
dence of thc city is ovenvhelming. 
After aniving to our hostel in Mont- 
martre. district 18. latc Thursday 
night. we giddily decided that we 
wanted to do everything right then. 
But we settled on grabbing a salad 
and urine at a chic restaurant bv our 

A column dedicated to student life abroad 
historic artwork that millions of peo- 
ple dream to see, but never do. It put 
the momcnt in perspective. 

After the Louvre, we walked 
through the park to the Arc de Triom- 
phe. Around 2 p.m. we started to head 
towards the Eiffel Tower. We walked 
towards it. under it and passed it. tak- 
ing pictures from all angles. After wc 
thought we had admired it long 

Campus DO'S 

Photo: Alcsa Stnail 

Rekstis and Smail captured 
the famous Mona Lisa in the 
Musee du Louvre. 

But even after a long night, we still 
managed to make it out of the hostcl 
by I0 a.m. the ncxt morning. We had 
to scc the infamous Notre Damc 
Cathedral. Aficr a few missteps and 
mistaken churches, we finally made 
our way into the beautiful gothic 
church. 

Nevertheless, we wandcred around 
with no plans in mind other than to 
go shopping in Lefr Bank. district 6, 
also known as tlic shopping district. 
On our way there we camc across the 
love-locks bridge. where couplcs 
write their name on a padlock and at- 

hostel. While enjoying the cool class These Romanistas found that tach it to the fence to represent ever- 

of the Parisians that filtered in and a Eiffel Tower lit in the night 
lasting lovc. The sheer amount of 

o ~ t ,  we could not keep the smiles off time was much different than 
locks crammed onto the bridge was 
moving enough to make even the our faces, continuously repeating. durina the dav. 

"We're in Paris." 
As we sat and had our croissants 

early Friday morning, we planned our 
route for the day. We were going to 
hit the Musee du Louvre. thc Arc de 
Triomphe. and the Eiffel Tower both 
during the day and at night. We 
started at the Louvre, which has sig- 
nificantly surpassed all other muse- 
ums we've seen. Aftcr a long photo 
shoot outside the pyramid, wc went 
inside and shot directly to the Italian 
Paintings section wherc the Mona 
Lisa is housed. Seeing the Leonardo 
da Vinci masterpiece was interest- 
ingly insignificant. While you arc 
staring at this small painting franied 
on this huge blank sepia wall sur- 
rounded by people. it is hard to take it 
in for what it is. But the surreal thing 
is that we were standing in front of a 

d - --, 

enough. we found a place to eat and 
have coffee until it got dark. With the 
sun ncarly setting, we walked back 
towards the Eiffel Tower to see it all 
lit up - a strikingly bcautihl view. We 
gazed at it in teary-eyed admiration, 
and realized we only had 15 minutes 
until it sparkled on the hotu: 

After the sparkling world wonder, 
we headed back to the hostel to get 
ready for our night out. We are only 
in our 30's in Paris once, so in our 
best outfits. we headed to Bastille for 
a late dinncr and drinks. Later, we 
made our way to a club type bar, red 
and silvcr dCcor. filled with dancing 
French hipsters. Onto the next bar, it 
was a small crammed place called 
Charlotte's Bar. which is where we 
concluded the night. 

I 
Photo: Emily Rekst~s 

Lexi Smail admiring the love- 
locks bridge. 

biggest cynics a little emotional. Tt 
was a perfect cnd to a weekend in 
Paris. 

3 well knol 
j currently 
< of Switzl 

ther tasks i 
financial 

onstrating 
. - I  

Internship provides a step in the right direction 
list of daily activities to fulfill to help financial investments. Accounting 

By KRISTINE prepare him for the field, including, has helped me to detennine cad1 po- 
FITZPATRICK creating research reports, researching sitions." 

Wagnerian Staff Writer mutual finds and how they have One key element Iic believes a lot 
fomied over different timc periods of studcnts don't realize is the impor- 

Taylor Santoro, a senior finance and assessing the financ~al risks of a tance of social skills. "One of the 
and management major, landed him- clicnt's investments. things finance doesn't tcach you is 
self an internship with I m 01 nclude having to print that you need to be sociable and able 
financial company He i: in- the reports for clients talk to people. or you will get 
terning for Union Ban1 er- dtml their losses and gains nowhere with clients." Santoro said. 
land, better known as UBS. as a of the year. nelping to set up tmst He feels this is a very good intern- 
financial consultant. filnds and corrects mistakes on IRS ship for finance majors and recom- 

UBS is a financial company lo- reports, and sitting in on ~neetings and mends it to other sttldents. 
catcd in uptown, Manhattan. which attend seminars. HIS least favorite He is t~-~iIy happy wherc hc is and 
attracts clientele of all forms. Its So- job, is, of no surprise to any interns. believes it  all workcd out for the best. 
cuses are wcalth managemcnt and filing. Hc appreciates the oppom~nity he's 
private equity. Santoro bclicves that Wagner rc- been given. 

UBS is known for its many ac- ally helped preparc him for his in- "I like walking through the city and 
counts with colleges, such as Pace temship. Hc says, "All thc courses knowing I'm do~ng something pro- 
University. In addition, the company I've taken at Wagner are connected. ducti\~e. It is fultilling and I know I'm 
has countless accounts with doctors Everything I learn is combining all taking a step in the right direction. It 
and lawyers. It is affiliated with Wag- the courscs we've taken such as shows me that college is paying off 
ner College and many students intern macroeconomic issues to figure out and I'm starting to see some results. 
there. Santoro's boss is even a Wag- where the market is going because You can finally see thc light at the end 
ner graduate. Santoro is gl\!en a daily you want to stay ahead whcn making of thc tunnel,' 

I 
For students around campus who have an impeccable 

sense of style. 

Sam Lovell 
Sophomore 

Jesse Leston 
Sophomore 

Ix+'hite tee-shirt: Calvin Uein Blue pea coat: Foret cr 21 930. 
$25. Black denim jeans: Pacsul Black riding boots: Stcvc 

F30. Black leather jacket: Madden $70. Camel colorcd 
Urban Outfitters $100. Black bag: Aldo $30. Black scarf: gift. 

and white printed scarf: Urban 
Outfitters 335. Reported b, rlriicfo Lnjko 

Tan Slippers: Ugg S 150. 

1 Best Front Row Attendee 

Photo : gra7i3daiIy.co.uk 

Rcpn~?cd I?? :tr~toit~rttc> dlcCoi-0' 

Arizona Mwc lookcd polishcd and fresh whilc attcnditig the Matthew 
Williamson Slio~t during London Fashion Week. 
A model and a rising fashion icon, Maze looked sweet in a pastcl 
colored frock that had an ombre twist as it fadcd from tan to a sea 
peen. Tlie frock also fcatt~red a jeweled ntrcklinc that picked up the 
hues of tan. bluc and sea green within the dress. Keeping hcr acccs- 
sories. hair and makeup to a minimum. she paired suede nude pumps 
and a few tings \\lit11 a siliiple center part and natural makeup to fin- 
ish out the look. 
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By ALYSSAAHERN 
Life & Style Editor 

Don't worry if you missed the 
Hoboken St. Patty's or the Rock- 
away's St. Patrick's Day Parade, 
there are plcnty of activities to do on 
March 16 and 17, both in Manhattan 
and on Staten Island. 

The famous NYC St. Patrick's Day 
Parade will be changed from its orig- 
inal date, on the official St. Patrick's 
Day, Sunday, March 17, to Saturday, 
March 16. According to a report on 
SIlive.com, "That's because the day 
falls on a Sunday, and organizers will 
not hold the parade, which passes 
iconic St. Patrick's Cathedral on Fifth 
Avenue, on a holy day of obligation 
for the Catholic Church." 

Photo: shop,thgt,. * corn 

Try pairing a festive shirt such 
as this Guinness tee with fun 
accessories to match. 

-- 

Photo: pintercst.com 

Use this parade participant's 
elaborate costume as inspira- 
tion for this year's holiday 
dressing. 

For students, this may mean re- 
turning to Wagner from Spring Break 
a day or two carly to prepare for the 
festivities. The parade will start at 11 
a.m. on Fifth Avenue and 44th Street 
and therc will be 200,000 participants 
this year. 

Don't let the fun stop after the pa- 
rade. There are plenty of Irish pub 
crawl options. One great find is the 
Oficial Saint Paddy's Luck of the 
Irish Pubcrawl which takes place 
March 1 5- 17. Drink specials include: 
1 free lOoz Draft Beer (at select rcg- 
istration locations), $2 & $3 Beers, $3 
& $4 Mixed Drinks, $4 Irish 
Whiskey. (prices will increase $2 
after 9 p.m.) and the crawl will take 
place from 12 p.m. to 8 p.m. 

J J J  & 
Registration bars include: Village 

Pourhouse-East Village. Leprechaun 
Quarters, SideBar and Bar 13. Price 
ranges by how many bars one will 
want to crawl. Feeling safe and want 
to stay at once place, pay $10 at any 
of the registration bars. Feeling spir- 
ited and want to hit four different 
bars, pay $30 at any of the registra- 
tion bars. The packages start at 1 and 
increase to 7 and 12 bars. 

With two different Party City 
stores located on Staten Island there 
should be no reason not to dress up 
your attire with fun accessories. For 
the ladies, wearing any one cute 
green piece, top, pants. or shoes will 
be enough to then add on the party 
accessories. For the guys, it is super 
simple to throw on a green t-shirt and 
everyone should be ready to go. but 
why not throw on a leprechaun hat 
and tie too? There are St. Patrick's 
Day themed sunglasses, tics, bowties, 
beaded necklaces, hats, and scarves 
all that can be added to any outfit. 
And for the adventurous, Party City 
has women and men's full leprechaun 
costunles. 

Day two of festivities begin with 
Staten Island deciding to stay true to 
the holiday by holding the parade on 
Sunday, March 17. However. in the 
history of Staten Island's St. Patrick's 
Day Parade, it is typically on the Sun- 
day prior to St. Patrick's Day. The pa- 
rade will begin at noon at Halt 
Boulevard and Forest Avenue, mak- 
ing it route to Jewett Avenue. And 
you better bet all the favorite local 
spots. Black Dog, Afternoones, Bur- 
rito Bar. and Danny Boy's will be 
hosting dnnk specials all day long. 

I'hoto. vs.com 

This photo of the St. Patrick's Day Parade was tal<en In 1909. 
The parade's motto is "On the streets of New York since 1762, 
the oldest, biggest and best in the world." 

Photo: thenyknow.com 

A recent photo of the Manhattan St. Patrick's Day Parade as 
the 200,000 marchers pass St. Patrick's Cathedral. 

Recreate glamorous Oscar looks at home 
cheeks with a minimal amount of under-eye cream. Prep your lips with Amanda Sevfried Adele 

By ARIJETA LAJKA 
Managing Editor 

While viewers were obsessing 
over this year's Oscar gowns, many 
were distracted by the impressive 
makeup on the red carpet. Among the 
nominated makeup artists at the 
Academy Awards, celebrities were 
showing o f  their Oscar worthy 
makeup looks. Palc lips and winged 
liner were a common trend this year. 

Create these beautiful looks in 
your own dorm room by using these 
simple techniques and products. 

Amanda Scyfried 
Amanda Seyfiied's purple smoky 

eyes perfectly complimented hcr look 
without appearing too overwhelming. 
Bccause the rest of her look was 
rather subtle, the piuplc eye shadow 
emphasizes her piercing grcen eyes. 

The trick to pulling this look o f  
is by wearing a pale lipstick and blush 
in order to balance out the dramatic 
eye shadow. Get the look by using 
Lancome's Lavender Grace palette. 

Avoid looking like a raccoon by 
erasing dark circles with Bobbi 
Brown's creamy concealer kit. Define 

Bobbi Brown nude pink blush. For under eye cream as opposed to lip 
Seyfi-ied's pink lips, use Too Faced la balm because under eyc cream tends 
ckme lipstick in Naked Dolly Finish to sink into the fine lines of your lips. 
off the look with bluminous Mas- Next, line your lips with MAC 
cam by L'Oreal. Redd lip liner. Then. apply MAC 

Adele Russian Red Lipstick and lightly 
The queen of retro Adele always press your lips onto a piece of tissue 

manages to show up to a red carpet paper to remove shine. Get Chastain's 
event with stunning winged eyeliner. eye look by using a charnpagnc shim- 
Try using Loreal's Linucr Intense felt mery cye shado; try Lancome's Vile 
tip in Carbon bBlack. Don't be in- and lining your eyes with Bobbi 
timidated because this liner's felt tip Brown Gel Liner in Black Ink. 
is easy to maneuver and highly rec- Jennifer Lawrence 
ommended for beginners. Fake Blonde bombshell Jennifer 
lashes and loads of mascara are re- Lawrence looked striking with her 
quired for this look. deep grey smoky eyes and pink lips. -- - 

For striking lashes, use Dior Show Achieve her look by using Urban Jessica ( in Jen {awrence 
mascara. Then, carefully place fake Decay's Naked Palette. Apply the 
lashes such as like Ardell Fashion color Virgin all over your eye then 
lashes. Makc lashes appear more nat- Gunmetal onto your eyelids. 
ural looking by applying another coat Using a crease brush. blend Creep 
of mascara onto your fake lashes. To throughout the outer corners of your 
get Adcle's pink lips look, dab on eyes. Take the excess and swipe it 
Nars Dolce Vita lipstick. under your lower lids. Dramatize 

Jessica Chastain your eycs by lining them with a 
With this look. Jessica Chastain is black kohl eye pencil. 

the epitome of old Hollywood glam- Apply Revloll's Super Lustrous lip 
our. Matte red lips and winged eye- gloss in Peach Petal and you havc 
liner prove to be an outstanding yourself a truly stunning red carpet 

1 
1 

combination once again. For long - look. 
lasting. matte red lips. use liner and Photo: hollywoodlifc.co~~i Photo: maric.clairc.com 
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'RENT' rocks out with its 
appearance at Wagner 

By CHRISTOPHER 
LUNER 

Wagnerian Staff Writer 

While there is no shortage of 
theatre on the Wagner College 
campus, this past theatre season 
has proved especially promising 
filled with blockbuster shows and 
an overwhelming response by the 
campus community to support 
them. Next to be added on the list? 
RENT. It's the new musical rock- 
ing out on the Wagner College 
Main Stage and trust me when I 
say you don't want to miss this 
production of this groundbreaking 
musical. 

RENT, featuring book, music 
and lyrics by Jonathan Larson, ap- 
peared on Broadway in 1996, 
changing standards and proving an 
absolute blockbuster. The show 
tells the story of musicians and 
artists in New York's Lower East 
Side trying to survive under the 
shadow of HIVIAIDS. The show 

Wagner's rendition features a 
cast filled with talent. Leading a 
lot of is senior performance major 
Alex Boniello who stars as Mark. 
Boniello consistently carries the 
story with almost no effort and 
proves hilarious throughout. He 
stars opposite senior Robby Halti- 
wanger who plays Roger. Halti- 
wanger has angelic vocals that 
carry you away every time he 
sings. With the two singing to- 
gether, "What You Own" proves as 
one of the best moments of the en- 
tire production. 

Dave Resultan stars as Tom 
Collins in the production with An- 
thony Colasuonno as Angel right 
next to him the entire time. Their 
relationship is one the audience 
can't seem to get enough of as 
time goes on. Resultan is power- 
house of emotion captivating the 
audience throughout the entire 
piece. Colasuonno is fun as angel 
and has no problem letting go 
when it comes to this part. 

Melanie Brook as Maureen and 

which the audience also can't 
seem to get enough of Together, 
their rendition of "Take Me or 
Leave Me7' proves as another one 
of the best numbers in the show. 
Kelly and Brook have a fantastic 
energy specific to their relationship 
and you can't help but love it. 

The ensemble of the musical is 
featured heavily throughout the 
show and all find their golden mo- 
ments to shine through individual 
solos. One favorite included . 
"You'll See" by Justin Stevens 
who stars as Benny. Another is the 
two "Seasons of Love" soloists, 
Rhea Francani and Timothy 
McMillan, who both have ab- 
solutely beautiful voices. 

Technically, RENT scores when 
it comes to the set designed by 
senior DTM major Anthony Fre- 
itas. Its open, multi-leveled and 
gives the cast a chance to move 
about with ease throughout the 
show easily creating new locations 
and fantastic overall shots. 

RENT will rock on the Main 
went On to win the Award for Jenny Kelly as Joanne also prove Stage for one more week only 
Best Musical and before it was as another fantastic couple from March 6 to March lo! Don't 
ever produced professionally, it throughout the show. Brook finds miss your chance to see Wagner's 
was awarded the amua1 Stanley a fantastic moment to shine indi- production of a show with an epic 
Drama Award by Wagner College vidually in -over the M ~ ~ ~ -  tale and beautifid message. 
Theatre in 1993. 

The 'V' word 
By ROSE CAMPBELL 
Wagnerian Staff W r i t e r  

This year's Vagina Monologtles 
highlighted hardships women are 
facing today and years ago. Ide- 
ally, its purpose is to encourage 
the love, new appreciation and un- 
derstanding of the vagina. 

The director of the monologues 
this year was senior Lisa Tinglum, 
and the show was performed 
March 2 and 3 in Gatehouse 
Lounge. All proceeds were do- 
nated to Safe Horizon, a Staten Is- 
land organization that supports 
victims' abuse. 

The Vagina Morlologrres opened 
with a brief history of the creation 
of the show: over 200 women 
were interviewed to create the 
monologues. Some were based on 
one woman's story; others were a 
compilation of several aiming to 
hit a variety of emotions for audi- 
ence members from laughter to 
tears. 

The S e r i ~ u s . ~ .  
The first monologue began with 

a woman whose husband had her 
shave her vagina. She explained 
that it made her feel like a little 
girl, which provoked thought in 
one audience member: Freshman 
Jacqueline Pharmakides said she 

Photo: blogs.luc.edu 
The Vagina Monologues keep audiences of both 
genders lauging, while also teaching people the irn- 
portance of loving the female body. 
had never thought of that social 
custom in that way. 

The monologue then went on to 
tell of the woman's marital strug- 
gles, and despite her shaving the 
way he wanted, the marriage still 
ended. This monologue's goal was 
to promote independence. 

The Funny ... 
Freshman Stacey Mattern per- 

formed a comedic monologue. 
She emphasized the "unspeak- 
able" issues women face like the 
discomfort from tampons or a visit 
to the gynecologist. 

Junior Taylor Stabler recited a 
monologue chronicling a sex 
worker's joy of making women 

happy and specifically, making 
them moan. She and the trio simu- 
lated a triple-orgasm that brought 
the audience to its feet. 

And the Tearful Monologues 
A short monologue. performed 

by junior Regina Ippolito, re- 
counted one woman's story of 
rape and genital mutilation. It 
brought some audience members 
to tears. 

The trio of narrators engaged 
the audience into the performance 
between monologues. They pre- 
sentcd some questions commonly 
asked by women. For example: if 
your vagina could say two words, 
what would they be? 

Listen Up! 
R5-Loud (EP) 
Label: Hollywood Records 
Release Date: February 19,20 13 

With a new album in the works, this 
pop-rock band is sure to be the next 
big thing. Featuring Ross Lynch of 
the hit Disney Channel show Austin 
and Ally, the band has gained a sig- 
nificant following and is set to go 

on their first exclusive tour this spring promoting their newest EP 
Loud. This band of siblings is in the process of recording their first 
album with Hollywood Records, who they just signed with this year. 
In March 2010, the band self-released their first EP entitled Ready, 
Set, Rock and began playing at small venues including fairs across 
Southern California. The band has just aired their music video for 
their new hit song "Loud", an upbeat song about young love that will 
never get out of your head. Songs like "Crazy 4 U" and "Say You'll 
Stay" prove that R5 is truly talented and is destined to be successful. 
Be sure to purchase tickets for their upcoming LOUD Tour begin- 
ning in March. You're not going to want to miss it. 

You'll love it if you like: Boys Like Girls, We The Kings, The 
Maine 

-Hayley Semo 
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Spring Break ideas for 201 3 
Still don't know what you're doing for Spring Break? Here are some suggestions! 

Walker (Bloody Bloody Andrew 
By LILAH SOUZA Jackson) and Tony and Emmy@ 

Wagnerian Staff Writer winner Debra Monk (Curtains. 
"Damages") co-star in Williams' 

Spring Break is just around the classic story about a wealthy 
comer and with all the midterms Southern family and the passions 
and exams you may not have been and secrets that come close to de- 
able to figure out your plans yet. stroying them. Cut on a Hot Et7 
Hcre are some ideas of what to do Roofstarring Scarlctt Johansson 
for spring break: will mn January 17 - March 30. 

Art show Hurricane Sandy Relief 
Are you an avid ait lover? Thcn Want to stay on Campus'? Wagncr 
come to the SPRINGIBREAK Art College is offering an Alternative 
Show! The SPRINCIBREAKArt Spring Break from March 10-14. 
Show is a curator-driven art fair The Campus Life Office and the 
that takes place in NoLita, Lower Center for Leadership and Engage- 
Manhattan, and is featuring a1-t ment are looking for I0 students 
made by altists from all over Man- The MOMA's new exhibit who are interested in dedicating 4 
hattan. Admission is only $5. and proves to be a great days of Spring Break (March 10- 
it goes on from March 5 to March Spring Break must do! 14) to gathering the stories of Hur- 
10, just before Spring Break starts! ~icane Sandy survivors. 
urban design and architecture Jaque A1quitectOs (at MOMA PSI 

Additionally. ASB participants will 
Now throi~gli March 25 the on September 16 and 33). the exhi- 

take part in direct sewice and 
MOMA will  be displaying '-9 + 1 bition presents a variety of cri- 

study the impact of natural disas- 
Ways of Being Political: 50 Years tiques- from radicalism, 

ters on communities like Staten Is- 
of~olitical stances in Architecture institutional critique, and icono- 

land. Find out more on the 
and usball Design,w This clasn~. to the blurring of social bor- 

Alternative Spring Break page on 
tion ofarchitecklral works from ders and the examination of public 

.ies space. the Wagner College website! 
MoMA's collection c 

Broadway Campus show 
of fresh perspectives ys 

Want to do sonietliing different? Rent and Fi1.e lZbtnet7 Wea/.ing the 
in which, over the l a s~  ria11 cenruly, Satne Dress will be running until 
architects have responded actively a Hot R"?j'Stalling March 10. If you are staying on 
to the ever-evolving conditions of Scarlett Johansson: Tony Award'? 

campus and haven't seen these 
the polis. ~h~ display a winner Scarlett Johansson (A View 

performances yet. make sure to do 
range ofmedia in M ~ M K ~  collec- From the Bridge, Lost ui Tmnsla- 

so during your spring break!What- 
tion, putting architectural stances to Broadway as 

ever your plans, make sure to have 
itl dialowe with the works ofother "Maggie the Cat" in Tennessee 

a fun and safe Spring Break! 
urban practitioners: artists. photog- Williams' Pulitzer Prize-winning 

raphers, and dcsigllers, Divided drama, Cot on a HotEn Roqf: Cia- 

- 

Kardashian still fighting for 
divorce; Bieber and Gomez 

officially call it quits 
By AMANDA 
H A S T I N G S  

Wagner ian  Staff Writer 

While Kim Kardashian's mar- 
~ iage  to Kris Humphries lasted an 
infamously short 72 days. the 
duo's wait to become legally single 

again is much longer! Since Kar- 
dashian filed for divorce on Oct. 
3 1.30 1 1, the formcr couple has 
been waiting for a trial date to ofi-  
cially end their unity. They finally Photo: bIogspot.com 
got it ... May 6,2013. 

While both parties want to put 
The Kardashian versus 

their marriage be I. tllcy Humphries divorce has 

are at odds over 1 : status. been toiling onward. Their 

Kardashian, who nt with court date has finally been 
rapper Kanye West's baby, wants decided for May 6. 
to have the divorce finalized be- ney Vanessa Hudgens and 
fore she gives birth this surnrner. ABC FaInilyqs fi-etgy LjaIs 
Hum~hries has been dragging out star Ashley Benson. 
the case due to marriage fraud The paparazziclains Bieber had 
claims. While the 32 year old and a fling with singer Rihanna. 
hnr tna m are livid by the thought of While sources close to the 30 year 

ulment, th lother old actress say she doesn't neces- 
into nine sections, plus a special ran Hinds ("Political Anin~als," 

performance piece by Andres There Will Be Blood). Benjamin 

'The &cars' please audiences 
overall with results 

ance speech. Best Actress in a 
By L I L W  SOUZA Supporting Role went to Anne 

W a g n e r i a n  Staff  Writer Hathaway for her performance in 
Les  mis set-ahles. Rest Actor went to 

The Oscors is a major event in Daniel-Day Lewis for his perform- 
the film and entertainment indus- ance in Littcoh. As most had 
try. where thousands of.people hoped, Best Actress went to Jenifer 
gather together to celebrate the Lawrence for Siller Lir7itlgs Pkcly- 
achicvcments and hard work of book. Paper. Man, directed by Jon 
many talented actors, directors, Khars, won the award for Best All- 
and writers, and where we appreci- imated Short Film. Bra1.e won for 
ate art at its finest. For those of you Best Animated Feature Film. Mark 
who watched, it was surely a night 

Photo: popsugar.com Andrews came up to receive his 
to remember. For those of you award wearing an Irish kilt. Lif2 fef 
who didn't watch the Oscar's. here ~h~ oscars surprised Pi  stole the awards for Achieve- 
is a recap of what happened! 

audiences yet again. ment in Directing. Cinematogra- 
One the Red Carpet, there were phy and Special Effects. Not 

many guest appearances from the cia1 mention is that in this year's 
surprisingly, the award for Best 

likes o r  Queen Latifah, Jennifer Osca '~  had the Jaws music playing 
Foreign Language Film went to 

Aniston, Robert De Niro. and during overly long acceptance .h~olu.. One of the artists in the speeches. It seemed that McFar- Dustin Hoffman. documentary hoc*etlte revealed 
~h~ most humorous moment of lane really did his best to change 

that she had been homeless a year 
the night was the opening. "Ted" things UP this YeaK 

before making the movie, which 
and "Family Guy" creator Seth Adele . .  gave ~ a strong perforrn- 

was a touching moment. Zetv 1eme for "Skyfall", McFarlane hosted the Oscars this an' 
:ta Jones sang "All Dark n1ir.h. and Sb;firll tied for 

year and gave a hilarious opening Ca 
Sound Editing, which is an un- 

speech, Robert Downey Jr. nod- th' :nnifer Hudson sang colnrnon occulrence in the 
ding his head in appro,,al, making her ~rdurmmk "You're Gonna 

Oscar's. Atgo lard for 
w r y  but friendly jabs at nominees Me" song, and the cast of. 

Film Editing. ( ~ral~tino, a 
such as  if^^ L ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  ~~~~~l Les Miserables were all singing 

favorite director of many. won music from the soundtrack of Les \klashington and Daniel-Day Best Screenplay for Django Ut7- 
Lewis, the movies Atyo. ,.lmola; h*iserahles. ,411 of them gave spec- 

clzained and the Best Picture 
Flig/1[, Les ,\fisernhles. McFarlane facular- breathtaking performances. 

award was given to .4rgo. 
also sang to an elegant dance num- C1lnsto~h the award 

for Best Actor in it Supporting The Oscars is a special time for 
her with Charlize Theroll and every member of the art industry, 
Charming Tahll11. Aftelward, he for his ~erfolmlallce in and everyone gets their due. For 
sang ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ l  ~ ~ d ~ l i ~ ~  and Djungo C'rlchaitzed. Fie proudly those of you who watched, I hope 
Joseph-Gordon Levitt. Another hu- thanked his and you enjoyed it, because I definitely 
morous moment that desenres spe- Quentin Tarantino in his accept- 

did! 

who agrei I is sarily care if the rumors are true of 
wrong.. . Humphl~s own lawyer! not she doesn't like the fact that 

The 28 year old rchses to ac- she trust hinl. 
cept anything other than an annul- Gomez was ill attendance at he 
ment, even though his lawyer 20 13 Grammy Awards in Fcbru- 
~ a r ~ h a ~ ~ - ~ ~ e r h - ~ ~ n t ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~  ary,andnoton~wasshenotarm 
told him that he hds no casc. AS in arm with the Ba/jj. singer, but he 
many people, including Kim's was nowhere to be found. The 18 
younger sister Khole Kardashian, year old, who was angry due to not 
has stated, the reality star is much being nominated for a single music 
more famous and there was 110 real award, did not make an appear- 
reason for her to use him. Since the ante. 
Brooklyn Net will not step do~vn. He did. however. manage to 
his lawyer wants no palt in the keep an eye on his ex. Tile J f i -  
public embarrassment and de- mrih ?f'lli-l1ver]?. Place actress was 
manded out. He went as far as to seen at the Grammy's afier party 
request Paper ivorks to no longer with a guy, who liiany believed 
be a part of the situation and just was her date. As it turned out, the 
like the famo~ls model, he cikd circumstances were the exact op- 
"irreconcilable difference." posite. Alfredo Flores, who is a 

The trial date comes at an inter- close friend of Beiber, took Selena 
esting tilne for both parties. In to the party. It was said that Bieber 
May, the middle brdashian sister himself sent his pal to try and once 
will be very close to her due date. again convince the actress to give 
while basketball's playoff season him another chance! 
starts around that time. The soon- AS many "beliebers" say, Nel.er 
to-be ex Kardashian is SO deter- saj. Nel,er! ~ f se lena  is willing to 
mined to will his case. that he is go out with J.B:s friend then she 
willing to skip the playoffs if his must have an open mind for a re- 
team makes it! union. A friend of the singerPac- 

Who do You think will win at tress also states that the two have 
the hearing? Stay tuned for more! continued to talk though text mes- 

Could he really be the Bo?;f?iend saging. While he duo have been 
no more? It seems that Selena on-again, off-again for over two 
Gome2 has officially and Perma- years, they always seem to find a 
nently pulled the plug on her rela- way back to each other. 
tionship with Justin Bieber. After Many people see "Jelena" as 
month of their on- agaildoff-again this generation's Brittney Spears 
status, a new incident may have fi- and Justin Timberlake! For the 
nally sealed the deal. fans' sake, let's hope that this is not 

When giving an interview for true. Do you think that the two can 
her newest film Spring Breakers, sulvive and once again become the 
which hits theatres March 33, face of young love or end up like 
Gonlez admits that she doesn't like Brittney and Justin? Only time will 
how her romantic life is spoken tell. 
about before her professional ca- Stay tuned for more Ilastings on 
reer. The fomler Disney stal; who Hollywood, because Hollywood 
is in the lniddle of prolnoting the never sleeps! 
movie, also stars with another Dis- 
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Seahawks defeat rival LIU in last home game 
to storm the court in victory as Ortiz's 
buzzer-beater layup brought the final 
score to 94-91. 

Seniors John Williams and Josh 
Thompson finished off on a good note, 
as Williams came through with a tcam- 
be s that he has now hit four 
tir son and eight times in his 
career. r ellow senior Thompson added 
six points and three blocks over 13 
minutes whilc his large fan base 
cheered him on. 

The Seahawks finish up the home 
portion of their schcdulc with a 10-2 
record, including going 7-2 during 
lcague play. 

By COURTNEY DUNN 
Wagnerian Staff Writer 

Between chants of "L I Who?" and 
"I believe that we can uin." there's no 
doubt that the sea of green and white 
fans were in f i l l  force at the annual 
White Out basketball game. The s u p  
portive fan base crowded the stadium 
as the Seahawks fought for a sus- 
penseful win against their rival team. 
At the final layup. Long Island Uni- 
versity players hustled out of the way 
as the entire student section rushed the 
co~ut in celebration of the acclaimed 
team's success and to offer congratula- 
tory hugs to the players. 

'Thc court storming wasn't planned. 
It was a reaction to a great gamc being 
won in such a dramatic fashion. We 
didn't do it because ESPN was there, 
wc did it became we just beat tlie two- 
time defending NEC champions at the 
buzzer." cxplains super-fan and scnior 
Scahawk, Christian Hanna. In fact. this 
was the first court storming to take 
place since a 74-73 win over Sacred 
Heart on Jan. 30.1010. 

Speaking of firsts, this is the first 
t i l e  Wagner swept Brooklyn since the 
06-07 season, which was also tlie first 
time LTU had ever been beaten like that 
by an NEC team. With a sellout of 
2376 fans in attendancc, the gamc was 
highlighted on a 40 second clip on 
Sports Center called "Small Schools, 
Big Drama." 

The team's supporters w m  just as 
outrageous this season as they added 
some extra excitement to the gallie 
with humorous chants and crcativc 
costumes to motivate the players and 
fellow fans. "That game had all the el- 
ement of a playoff game." says Hanna 
when explaining the reasoning behind 
the extra positivity. The crowd came 

st 20 point! 
nes this sea 

r. ,. 

Photo: Alyssa Brown 
Seahawk fans sporting white rallied behind their basketball team last during their last 
regular season home game. 

togethcr as onc to give the Seahawks a 
little push bcliind thcir plays. 111 k t ,  
Wagner students even participated in 
the first of their very owl venlon oi'the 
new dancc crazc. Thc Harlcm Shakc, 
led by none other than the Scahawk 
himsclt? 

Playing for a nationally televised 
ESPNU audicncc, Wagicr Sealiawks 
cla~med a win fi-om therr rival tcam, tlic 
Long Island University Brooklyn 
Blackbirds with a final score of 94-97. 
With the win in store, the Scalia\vks 
become the fii-st team to sweep the sea- 
son series from the Blackbirds since 
the 2008-2009 season while impmv- 
ing to 16- 1 1 and 10-6 in the NEC. The 
cxcited sh~dent s rted their 
"White Out" t-sh team rec- 
ognized John \ ind Josh 
Thompson m honor ot senior night. 

The sta~ted strong with an 
%-of- 1 1 floor bringng thc~ii 

to an immediate 16- 1 2 lead. LIU then 
retal~ated by taking a 19- 17 lead with a 
17- 1 nm followed by a Booker Hucks 
tip-in at the 8:4O mark of tlie first half. 
An opposing dunk brought thc scorc to 
a gaiie-high lead of 38-25 prior to a 
Wagncr turnover and Blackbird Janial 
Olasewere's second fo~tl of the half. 

Quick on their feet. Grccn and 
Wliite took advantage as Williams 
converted a threc-point play and sopli- 
otnore Mano Moody scorcd fivc 
poifits to trim the deficit to 38-33 with 
3: 15 to play in the half. Shortly aAer 
1,IU took a I 0-point Icad, junior Latif 
Rivers scored a three-pointer that 
brought thc score to 35-38 at the end of 
the half. 

Rivers opened up tlie second half 
with another three-pointer after Thc 
Blackbirds took a 53-47 lead within the 
lirst three minutes. Moody swcpt in to 
tic up the game, 59-52. with a flawless 

jumper and dunk. LIL' bricfly re- 
claimed the lead but it wa. short-livcd 
thanks to thc Sealiawks completed a 
17-3 run. bringing the score to 69-59 
with 10:4 1 remaining. 

Thc final 15 points were scored by a 
lethal combination of sophomore. 
Marcus Burton's SCVCII points and 
freshman, Dwaun Anderson's six 
points. LTU just barely took the lead 
with 3:10 remaining, only to have 
Wagner push its advantage back out to 
10 points with 206 to play. 

After both tcatns went back and 
forlh over i ppor- 
tunities, L linter. 
making it a one-pomr game with a 
close 33 seconds left. Thc Scahawks 
stole back their lead with thrcc points 
due to Rivers' five throws. In a newt- 

wracking tun1 of events. The Black- 
birds tied it up 92-92, but the Green 
and Whitc supporters were finally able 
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Even the Seahawk tollowed 
the example of the fans by 
doing the Dougie. 

Seahawks : 
D fiom the 

Marie-Laurence Archambault's rise to the top 
Penn State Universtiy. Her school 
would attcnd big tournaments like 
this a co~iplc times a year. She was re- 
cruited by the dctcnnined Coach Mo. 
The bright lights of Manhattan also 
played a role in this city girl's college 
decision. She became a Scahawk in 
2009 and the rest is history. 

Now shc leads Wagner in 3-point 
shots. shooting 39 pcrcent from the 
bcliind tlie arc. She has an impressivc 

frec throw average, having made 86 
percent of thc foul shots she has 
taken. and is also tlic leading scorer 
on the team averaging 10.9 points a 
game. Archambault scored her 1,000 
career point on Fcb. 9 against Robert 
Morris. This huge accomplishment is 
the dircct result of her constant train- 
ing, dedication. and commitment to 
the sport. "It was great to have my 
wholc team so happy for this. They 

wcrc all jumping and screaming for 
me and it felt -pat." 

court to the classroom 
lult is doublc majoring in 

In 1 Affairs and Spanish 
with a minor in Markcting. She has 
an internship with the Foundation for 
Unitcd Nations Global Compact. 
This foundation focuscs on the prin- 
ciple that public-private alliance is cs- 
sential to successfully solving global 
problems. 

Amazingly. between her practices, 
classcs, and internship, Archambault 
somehow finds thc timc to give back. 
On Mondays she \,olunteers at El 
Ccntro to tcach English to day labor- 
ers. 

d In the Port 
R Student Advi- 
sc 3n of PRSAB 
is to info~~ii both Wagner College and 
the Port Riclunond community of the 
resources and of thc Parhicrship. 

By VICTORIA SPECTOR 
Wagnerian Staff Writer From the 

Arcliatnbs 
tcrnationa Senior Marie-Laurence Archam- 

bault is the definition of a well- 
rounded individual. She is 
well-known around campus. her aca- 
demics have landed her on the ath- 
letic honor roll, and her skills on the 
court speak for tliemselves. Yet. she 
still manages to donate her time 
through volunteer work and organi- 
zations. 

From Canada to the USA 
Archambault is a Canadian native 

with a great passion for basketball. 
She has been playing the sport for as 
long as she can remabcr.  Shc 
started around 10-years-old and has 
excelled to beconie a Division I ath- 
lete. Four years ago, Archambault 
started her college journey in a new 
country. The adjustment came easy to 
her. She had prcviously attended prep 
school for five years. D~uing this tinic 

'-4 
& 

A -- - 
Photo: Wagner Atheltics 

Archambault has been playing 
basketball since she was 10. 

she was living away from hcr family 
in her own apartment. The transition 
to college was similar for her since 
she had alrcady grown to bcco~ne 
very independent. 

How did she find Wagner? 
Archambault was in the United 

States for a basketball tournament at 

She is al: 
ichmond P 
r y  Board. 

;o involve 
artnership 
The ~iiissir 

Photo: Wagner Atheltics 

This 6-foot senior forward recently celebrated her 1,000th 
career point agianst Robert Morris. 
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A day in the life of 
Mchela Galante 

goes to dinner at around 4:30 with her 
By COURTNEY DUNN team. "I stay down there for hours, 
Wagnerian Staff Writer way too long!" she admits. 

After six o' clock class. this busy 
It's not easy balancing class work student-athlete goes back to her room 

with extra-cun-iculars, jobs. and per- in Towers to hang out with the girls 
sonal lives. Try keeping track of all on her floor. "My floor is all athletes 
of these tasks on top of playing for a and we're all friends. so it's always 
Division I women's lacrosse team fun," says Michela. She goes on to 
along with it. Take a typical Tuesday explain that her spljng schedule is 
in the life of Michela Galante, for in- pretty packed since lacrosse is in sea- 
stance. Michela is a junior midfielder son, but her scarce spare time is spent 
for the girl's lacrosse team and very doing homework and spending time 
dedicated to her sport, and to Wagner with her teammates. 
College as a whole. The team recently had a sports psy- 

On an average day, Michela wakes cliologist come in to talk to then], 
up as early as 6 a.m. so she can hus- 

Junior Galante is strong on which seems to be a highlight of the 
tlc to the Spiro Sports Center by 6:20 

the field with three goals season thus far. The girls, who share 
a.m. to prepare for practice. She a very close bond, took a lot away 
walks out to the field with her team a and One assist so far. 

fiom the experience and. as a result, 
tad bit before 7 a.m. for a warm-up hall for breakfast. have transformed their mindsets on 
lap and group stretching. At this Though Michela spends a gener- the field, been making prac- 
point. the girls'coaches meet them on ous amount of time perfecting her tice more hn and staying positive,-3 
the field to let them know whether or skills on the field, the remainder of explains Michela, she also shared the 
not they have to run. "Hopefully not, her day is pretty well balanced. After Ilew mottos: - ~ i ~  energy 
but we're always prepared!" says the breakfast she heads to class,her fa- equals big wins," and you do 
Scahawk. Practice then consists of vorite is intelnational business. grabs anything is how you do everything.w 
various passing. defensive, and of- lunch and a coffee. and then spends According to Michela, the team has 
fensive drills that can last up to two two hours in the libra~y where she beell Illaking lnajor changes 
hours, if not more. After practice, works as a Writing Intensive Tutor. that are sure to benefit them through- 
Michela heads to the trainer before After working up an appetite editing out the 
joining her teammates in the dining fellow students' papers, she finally 

Young lacrosse team 
off to a strong start 

Seahawks while sophomore attacker to 10-1. Manhattan would then rally. 
By AUDRIANA Jessica Mills, freshman inidfielder reeling off the next four goals to close 
 LA Taylor Pastore, freshman attacker the deficit to 10-5 with 1722 left to 

Sports Editor Tori McGrath, and junior midfielder play. The Jaspers got no closer than 
Michela Galante tallied two goals five the rest of the way as the lead 

The women's lacrosse team has apiece. fluctuated between five and six goals 
been off '' a strong start this Mills added two assists to her two- the rest of the way. 
with a of 3-1 a big win goal outing to finish with a team-high Mills fired home a career-high six 
against Delaware state. This success four points, in rwo ganleS, Mills has goals while freshmen Stephanie Pe- 

be mostly to eight goals and five assists. Fltshman tcrson. Pastore and Casey McCarthy 
CoachCuriale's 12fieshmenrecruits goalie Katie Ferraro had seven saves each registered a hat trick in as the 
who have proved to play a in in goal in improving to 2-0 between team defeated Delaware State 2 1-2 in 
the team's lwO wins this the pipes. Galante triggered a game- the 2013 Season Opener. The Hor- 

Bidding for their third consecutive opening 5-0 Wagner run by finding nets. who were playing the first-ever 
win of young the Wagner the back of the net on an unassisted women's lacrosse game in school his- 

lacrosse rebounded goal 2:40 into the contest. Freshman tory, received goals from Emily Peets 
a 9-2 second-11a1f deficit with Stephanie Peterson made it 2-0 at and Miranda Hawkins. 

lhree unaliswered goals it 9- 2 1 :56 off an assist by sophomore In addition to her six goals, Mills 
but as 'lose as the Seahawks Shelby Steadman. This tally was fol- assisted on three others to give her a 

would get as l0  lowed by consecutive tallies from career-high nine points in the game. 
Saint Joseph's notched the final McGrath, Galante and another by Fifth-year head coach Curiale un- 
of the game in holding On for the lo- McGrath. which made it 5-0 at the veiled her protnising 12-member re- 
5 win. Wagner falls to 2-1 on the sea- 9:04 mark. cruiting class, many ofwhom played 
'On Hawks remain pelfect The Jaspers would notch their first large roles. 
at 2-0. goal at 548  by Claire Roediger, her Gretchen Fay notched three points 

With Saint Joseph's in first of a team-high three goals, to on two goals and an assist. Adding 
9-23 the Seahawk'' make it 5-1. The Seahawks re- two points apiece were Fay's high 

explosion was buoyed sponded by closing the halfwith three school teammate Gegan and Mc- 
by freshmen Cascy McCarthy consecutive goals to make it 8-1 at in- Grath who struck for one goal and 
notched a goal at make it 9- termission. In the second half, the one assist each. 

rookie Gretchen Fay Green & White notched two quick All told, the 12 Freshmen, who 
blasted home a pair Of goals within a goals on Free position shots by fresh- comprise virtually half of the Sea- 
'pan of 3:32 t' make it a '-' game. man Shea Gegan and Tumolo. the lat- hawk 25-person roster. combined to 
Of the nine points recorded by Wag- s on 13 goals and six 
ner on the afternoon, seven were sup- assists. Veterans who 
plied by freshmen. found the back of the 

Saint Joseph's outshot Wagner 19- cage forthe Green & 
8 and led in ground balls while the 
Seahawks won 10-of-1 7 draw con- 

White included 
Galante, who had one 

trols. Freshn~an Katie Ferraro had goal and one assist, 
five saves in goal in a route-going and senior Jillian 
perfolnlance while Alisha Aquilno Maloney who had 
and Genevieve Giblin combined for one goal. Ferraro 
two saves for the victors. earned the start in 

Wagner raced out to 5-0 after 2 1 goal and came up 
minutes and 8-1 at halftime en route Photo: Rich Fcrmica with tllrcc in the 

a 14-9 victory at CO1- The team looks toward strong season first half. 
lege. Freshman K i m n ~  Tu- with 12 freshmen and only eight upper- 
molo registered a hat trick to pace the classmen on the roster. 

Swimmer defies 
odds to make 

dreams come true 
By GRACE ZHANG 

Wagnefian Staff Writer 

Megan DiBenedetto. junior nurs- 
ing lnajor from lets noth- 
ing get in her of her 
Though she has been swiniming 
since the age of three, she has over- 
come many obstacles to get to where 
she is today. 

On first account, DiBenedetto ap- 
pears to be like other swimmer 

i"he pool. 
at the age of 

n~ne  months she was diagnosed with Dibenedetto joined her team 
cystic fibrosis, a genetic disease that last weekend at MIT in their 
produces mucus build-u~ in the lungs 
and other organs of the body. search for their first ever 

For many children with CF. sports NEC title. 
are not a challenge they often take on. physical therapy," where 

yet for DiBenedetto, it seemed to pound on her back. "It's a great 

have defined her childhood. stress reliever," jokes DiBenedetto. 

~~~~i~~ up, she played basketball She is "a constant source of inspi- 

and softball in addition to swimming. ration for her teamniates" said head 

In high school, DiBenedetto helped cOacll- Shannahan. 
the ~ i ~ l ~ ~ ~  K~~~~~~ -l-igers win four DiBenedetto has not only inspired her 
straight soccer state chalnpionship ti- fellow swimmers at Wagner but the 
tles. community around her. Just this 

with the support of her parents, month, DiBenedetto headed a 
~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ d ~ ~ ~ ~  has redefined what it fundraiser to raise awareness for cys- 
means t~ live with CE hstead ofha"- tic fibrosis with her swim team. 
ing sports become an i n  her Though she was reluctant at first to 

life, in her health. she shared, .cmny ll,,.,gs to realize she "might give other kids 
used it to lnake a difference share her story. she shared she came 

developed, not necessarily differently. that can be like nomlal 
kid." but my lung capacity is above a 

CF kid. One ofmy doctors said Despite her cystic fibrosis. 
I'm like a miracle child." DiHenedetto remains optimistic and 

practice, ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ d ~ ~ ~  does the persevering. The strength she demon- 

same intervals as everyone else, strates to power through each meet 

though she might need an extra and practice is a testament that she re- 

breather once in awhile. She depends ally is the miracle child her doctors 

on her teammates to help her loosen she is. 

in her lungs with what she 

at the Waa 

(tet i l l  yonl* 5 ~llinntcl \~ol.kor~t to kecp yon 
ffVlillg Ollf?l'$$~(~(~ it11 ( I i l ~ ~ !  

What it's called? Killer abs 
What does it work? Core strength 

Get to work! Lay on your bed and make sure 
your entire spine is touching the mattress. Do 

20 bicycle crunches, touching your opposit 
shoulder to your opposite knee. Then do 20 v- 
up crunches, putting your legs straight up to- 

wards the ceiling and trying to touch your 
fingers to your toes. Repeat these two exer- 
cises again either first thing in the morning or 

right before bed! 




